Comparative proteome and metabolome analyses of latex-exuding and -non-exuding Taraxacumkoksaghyz roots provide insights into laticifer biology.
Taraxacum koksaghyz has been identified as one of the most promising alternative rubber crops. Its high-quality rubber is produced in the latex of laticifers, a specialized cell-type which is organized in a network of elongated tubules throughout the entire plant body. In order to gain deeper insight into the physiological role(s) of latex and consequently laticifer biology, the effect of barnase-induced latex RNA degradation on the metabolite and protein compositions in roots was analyzed. We succeeded to establish high-quality datasets for precise discrimination between cellular and physiological processes in laticifers and non-laticifer cell types of roots at different vegetative stages. Numerous latex-specific proteins have been identified, also including a perilipin-like protein, which has not been discussed in plants so far. The barnase expressing plants revealed a latex-non-exuding phenotype and are expected to serve as a valuable basis for further prospective analyses of latex in plant-environment interaction processes, in order to clarify the evolution and arbitrarily distribution of latex throughout the whole plant kingdom. Moreover, the provided overview of the temporal composition and protein abundance enables the plant community to gain a deeper knowledge on the molecular interactions, reactions and network relationships underlying the different metabolic pathways in the roots of this potential rubber crop.